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gumonls drawn from the awful and nolo,
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possible tyranny from a tribunal composed
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ions, for any slight consideration, which is
so generally offered, men who look with
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outcome of the spirit they maintain. Ed-ucatio- n

and intelligence demand a change.
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Character, besides being tho expression
of a man, is that which combined with
persistency, makes success sure, brings all
things within the compass of man.

never doubting courage, and
peerless bravery were elements which
entered into the character of Napoleon,
and which conspired to make him a
leader of men, a centre toward which they
gravitated, and in him when in the heat
of battle they perceived, as it were, atlntn-derbol- t

of war. Neither actual engage,
ment in battle, nor words on the part of
such an one were required to make known
these characteristics, for as the rock has
its history stamped upon its own face, so
his presence told his character. Indefati-
gable perseverance, and mathematical
proeision were phases of Lo Verrler that
enabled him from indefinite data to calcu.
late and point out with accuracy the posi.
tion in the heavens of a hitherto unknown
planet. It is needless it is impossible to
enumerate the examples of success
achiovod, of the heights scaled by men of
persistoiu character. Tlioy have been
powerful factors in advancing civilization.
"To say why a great man appears on the
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stago at a certain epoch, or what of his
own individual development he imparts to

tho world at largo is beyond our power;
It is the secret of Providence; but the fact
Is still certain."

Another feature of importance seems to
demand attention at this point. Nature
in her wise provisions never makes a

I'hymo, never repeats herself; there has
boon but ono Shakspearo, but one New-

ton, but one Cromwell and another shall
never have entrance upon the world's
great slage. Truly there is beneficence in

a law that, comprehending tho different
relations to be filled, has created no two
individuals of the same type. The lesson
that it teaches how apparent! To the
young man it says with commanding em-

phasis: Ho yourself! Nature has given
you individuality and she nsks that you
preserve it. You have been endowed
with a mind possessed of wonderful intel-lectu-

and moral faculties and upon you
it depends whether they shall be weak and
imitative of strong and original. Who
can conceive of a spectacle more pitiable,
than he who has grown to be a man in
stature, is but a child in mind? As he
mingles with the world he is constantly
coining in contact with designing men
who are continually looking for those
whom they can make victims to their log.
ical fallacies to their sophisms. Such
an one may be compared to a ship at sea
without rudder destined to bo tossed
hither and thither by every surging wave.

In every vocation of life from the hum-

blest to the mo. t princely there is a great
demand for men wih weight of character.
When common laborers become men
mentally as well as physically, when they
ceaso to act from blind impulse and exer-
cise their judgment, then we .shall hear
fewer ofthe.se cries of oppression from the
laboring classes. In fact when this shall
be brought about, when the masses shall
become enlightened, we shall behold a
grand innovation in social, in religious,
and in political relations. Tho people
will then require their lawyor, instead of
being a mere trickster, lo bo a man of
honor; and their physician, besides pos-

sessing the other requisites, must be a man
of judgment. They will demand clergy-
men, who arc not only able lo preach elo-que-

sermons, but such as live and prac-
tice the high and holy doctrines which
they declare to the world. They will then
choose men of principle, and morality to
till tho various government stations of
honor and trust. Yes, It is education of
the masses, in itself a golden link in the
chain of progress, that must bring about
this happy result.

In conclusion, I would impress upon
all the importance of forming early of
forming well their character; the neces-
sity of laying deep of laying broad a
foundation upon which the superstructure
of their lives is to be reared. Ever bear
in mind that "among the happiest and
proudest possessions of man is character
it is a wealth it is a rank in itself."

J. F. E. McIvksson.

Itldlcule.

Thoro is no trait that we more enjoy In a
friend than that of making us laugh, ho is
irrcsistablo. Humanity is but a bundle of
keys, and the magic touch, which brings
much music and sweetness, is laughter.
We are told to laugh and grow fat. low
much a good hearty laugh does a sick
person, moro than medicine. Some
acquire the trait from reading and study,
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others it comes natural to: they are l)()1--

witty. Yet the power of making us laugh
and the power to expose one to lau-ht- ir

are two dillevent things, just as there is n

great difference be'wccn blowing up n.l
pulling up.

No one enjoys being laughed at y M1U

habit of laughing at the misfortune ,,.
lies and weaknesses, of olliers U m lst

universal. You soo it manifested In i,nt
young children who take especial d -lit

in tormenting their playmates. If. U

dull in ills lessons, lie is nickn and
"Dunce" they laugh at his slowne- - js
one loss favored in worldly goods, ii,,vv

they point their linger of scorn, refn-- . to

associate with him. As though powrty
Itself was not enough to bear without be-

ing made fun of.
In youths this habit is a most thought,

less one, and most recklessly indulged in

Young folks think it very smart to udi
cule their companions. If they mad. fun
of the bad habits and traits, there illicit
be some excuse; but when all their p. vnr
of ridicule and satire Is hurled at tin ir.
tues in their companions, it beconu an
evil. If one does not swear, or Use j.ro.
fane language, he is called "Parson." hut
if another smokes, treats you to a glasa
now and then, he is a good ft-- lev. Tiny
do not spare the unfortunate. If .mo
chalices to bo crippled, ho is named
"Limpy;" if somo feature of the fan is

deformed, as the eye, or nose, what a soun e

of ridicule it becomes; if your hair is r.l,
you are known by the delightful nppih-tio-

of "Sorrel Top."
In man this trait takes a deeper ami

keener thrust. His experience and edu-catio- n

both lend aid to him. While ho
may not becoinoso mean as to ridicule his
brother for misfortunes over winch he has
no control, yet he uses his power to accom-
plish more pain. If one lias worked his
way up from Ihe nobler walks of life, how
his origin is hurled at him. If n charac-
ter is good in many respects, yet has one
weak spot, how mankind like to hold it
forth for the amusement of their fellow
men

I'ho powei of ridicule as old ns m m

It was through its power that the D. il

got Eve to cat tho apple; the derision ..f
Noah building the tomplo; what a satire
the construction of the tower of Babel

The different styles of wearing upp.u. 1

affords a subject for much ridicule. Tin re
is nothing too sacred for the shafts of ridi.
cule. Human friendship and love is hoot-
ed at as moonshine. The sanctity of homo
is invaded by it, and the inmates arc r

for the pleasure of gossip; even
in the solemnity of death, 'tis theie.

You find it in Art where it takes '.he name
or caricature. Many evils in governnu at,
in society, In mankind have been dcstroml
by the form of ridicule.

Our own Nast has done much in d'
stroying the abuses in our body politic, by
itis cartoons in Harper's Weekly. What a
romarkable fertility is manifested. One
cartoon represents Gov. Tilden with suits
for sale, and the suit most prominent is
that for Boss Tweed from its size j.'U
can readily see for whom it is meant. An-

other pathetic one is the Goddess of Lib-e- i

ty completely bound in red fape, wln'e
the hounds seek in vain for the fugitive.
He reaches tho heroic in one just after
Grant's speech in Wisconsin, that of mul-
ing the school plank down, and at the
same imo crushing thosorpont of Catholi-
cism.

This mode of ridiculing lias been used
by nearly every nationality on the globe,


